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From the Principal, Peta Kourbelis
I appreciate how unsettling these past weeks have been as the
cycles of information about the Coronavirus evolves. I would like
to thank our families for their thoughtful and calm response to this
situation as we continue to work together in these unprecedented
times. I would also like to thank Teachers and SSOs for their
continued dedication and professionalism, as they work hard to
ensure a sense of normality and routine.
Our primary goal at this time is to ensure that you have the most
updated information. Hence, we have sent home, via students,
a letter informing families of the precautionary measures that
the College is taking, as well as communication on behalf of the
Minister for Education. Please also refer to our website for further
updates and information.
I would like to reassure our families that the College is actively
listening and following advice from SA Health and the Department
for Education. We will continue to communicate with you promptly.
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Year 12/ Middle School
Year 12

PATHWAYS
All students have been working
with Sam from Sekseed and their
caregroup teachers to learn about
a range of important skills during
Pathways every second week this
term. These sessions have been
fun and students have enjoyed
learning about time management,
study skills, resilience, prioritising,
positive
attitude
and
selfconfidence. Sam has a unique
presentation style and we can’t
wait to see what is in store for the
rest of the term.
PARENT
INFORMATION EVENING
In Week 5, Year 12 Parents and
Students were invited to attend the
2020 Year 12 Parent Information
Evening. This evening gave
parents the opportunity to gain
valuable information about the
structure, expectations and key
dates for Year 12 students. Parents
had the opportunity to speak with
teachers and check in on their
child’s progress. Thank you to all of

Middle School

the parents that attended the Year
12 Parent Information evening.
Angus Fisher
SPORTS DAY BBQ FUNDRAISER Yr 12 Manager
The level of participation and
enjoyment was fantastic by the
Year 12 students on Sports Day.
A great majority of the cohort
participated in a range of events
and some even set new school
records. A special mention has to
go to the Year 12 Formal Committee
who raised over $400 for the Year
12 Formal in November this year.
Well done!
HOLIDAY WORKSHOPS
In the Term 1 holidays, Year 12
students will be able to attend
the first holiday workshops for
2020. These workshops are run
by teachers during the holidays
and provide students with the
opportunity to consolidate their
knowledge from Term 1 work on
current tasks or get a head start for
Term 2. These holiday workshops
usually run for 2-3 hours. Students
will receive the holiday workshop
timetable in the week prior to the
school holidays.

This term has been filled with many exciting and interesting activities and opportunities in the Middle School.
Our year 8 students returned from their Year 8 Nunyara Camp with newly formed friendships and bonds that
will only grow over their years at Hamilton Secondary College. Through their Pathways lessons, students
have continued to learn about our school community and life at Secondary School focusing on the core
values of respect, excellence and integrity. We also saw particular levels of leadership and determination
from our year 8 House Captains: Aarin Rajbhandary and Kaia Schroeder for the red team; and Katha
Acharya and Jani Howatt for the blue. Year 8 students had further opportunities to demonstrate their
sporting prowess in a Volleyball tournament hosted and organised by the Year 12 Sports Studies students.
Our Year 9 and 10 students have started the year with a focus on organisation and study skills in their
Pathways lessons in order to prepare and support them in the increased work load and difficulty in their
classes. Year 9 and 10 students have also developed their leadership skills in preparing for Sports Day by
nominating for House captains and leading their age group in the athletic and novelty events on the day.
This term also saw the beginning of the Hamilton Clubs program. The clubs offer students a wide range of
opportunities including:
•
the immensely popular Badminton Club and Middle School Sports Club;
•
for the digitally inclined there is the Coding Club, the Gaming Club and the Digital Leaders Club;
•
for those interested in the Arts, the Performing Arts Club offers students opportunities to take part in
Drama and Dance activities;
•
the Book Club for book worms and lovers of literature;
•
and the Ambassador’s Club for those interested in overseas travel and cultures.
These clubs give students the opportunity to make new friendships and develop new skills and interests with
like-minded peers.
Overall this has been a positive start to the year in the Middle School and we look forward to future exciting
opportunities.
Amanda Furness
Middle School Assistant Principal

Sports Day
Sports Day

In the early hours of Wednesday
Week 5, the normally deserted
sports oval at Hamilton Secondary
College was a flurry of activity as
a small army of teachers set up for
Sports Day. The day started at 9.00
am with many students sporting
their house colours of either red
or blue, some with colourful face
paint, hair dye and costumes. Mr.
Fisher and his cohort of Year 12s
fired up the BBQ and many people
enjoyed egg, and bacon rolls for
breakfast as well as sausages in
bread for lunch. The BBQ sales
raised funds for the Year 12
Formal.
Year Level House Captains (RED:
Yr 8 Kaia Schroeder and Aarin
Rajbhandary; Yr 9 Laith Albawi and
Amy Abbott; Yr 10 April Hansen
and Laith Albawi; Yr 11 Nawshad
Shah and J’Lee Campbell and Yr
12 Kenny Luong and Blaze Oliver.
BLUE: Yr 8 Katha Acharya and
Jani Howatt; Yr 9 Omar Jimie and
Biba Da Silva; Yr 10 Hailee Hardie
and Jack Porter; Yr 11 Kaluha
Flinn and Daniel Jung and Yr 12
Luke Garin and Flayme Rollins)
worked hard, clarifying teams and
competitors for the group events,
and directing their classmates
to the correct location for their
events.
The top performers in each Age
Group were:
U14s: Corey Bamford and Kaia
Schroeder
U15s: Cohen Baker and Jani
Howatt

U16s: Jack Porter and Hailee
Hardie
Open: Gordon Shaw-Newland
and Kaluha Flinn
Our
International
Students
particularly enjoyed the day. Sports
Day is a National holiday in Japan
and Taiwan, with huge emphasis
on making it a major Festival in the
yearly calendar. Our International
contingent took part in the day with
fabulous enthusiasm, showing
equal vigour in Track and Field
events as they do in the many
novelty events included in the
schedule. Sack races, water
relays, 3-legged races, Tunnel
ball and Football relays kept the
crowds entertained throughout the
day.
The
day
concluded
with
presentation of Best Dressed
Awards, Championship medals
and the awarding of the annual
shield to the BLUE team.

Enrolment
Information Packs
Available for 2021
Year 8s
Please call 8275 8300

STEM/Robinson Class/Zone Sport
STEM
A major focus of our STEM curriculum is to equip students with the
knowledge and skills needed within the space and aerospace industries.
In Year 8, this means students learn how to use MATLAB, industrystandard software for the aerospace industry. In Year 9, students
learn about 3D design and CAD, and in Year 10, students learn about
aerospace engineering and aerodynamics.
As part of our aerospace focus, on Friday, 6th March, our Year 8 students
spent the day with the crew of the Air Force Simulator Experience and
pilots from RAAF Base Edinburgh. Students enjoyed an informative
presentation about being a pilot - with students having the opportunity
to dress up in a G-Suit; an anti-gravity garment worn by fighter pilots.
Throughout the day, many students also had the opportunity to
experience a range of simulation experiences, which included acting as
an air traffic controller, a VR pilot experience, and learning to pilot an F/A18 Super Hornet in the
ADF flight simulator. We are very grateful to the
Australian Defence Force for our ongoing
partnership and look forward to more students
enjoying the Air Force Simulator Experience next
year. 				
Caroline Johnstone
Assistant Principal STEM/Learning Technologies

Robinson Class
It has been a busy start to 2020 for
the Robinson class. As part of our
HASS studies on transport in South
Australia, we visited the National
Motor Museum in Birdwood to
participate in the ‘Tom Kruse: The
Outback Mailman’ activity. We have
also followed the plant trail at Belair
National Park as part of our studies
on the local environment. The class
enjoyed participating in Sports
Day and completed a week long
Swimming Survival Programme at
Marion Outdoor Pool and Brighton
Surf Lifesaving Club.
Andy Woollett
Robinson Class Teacher

Zone Sport
Year 8/9 Girls Badminton
Round One: BYE
Round Two: MITCHAM BLUE
defeated HAMILTON (10 to 2).
Round Three: MITCHAM WHITE
defeated HAMILTON (9 to 3).
Round Four: HAMILTON won by
forfeit against ST MARYS.
Year 8/9 Boys Futsal
Round One: ADELAIDE WHITE
defeated HAMILTON (48 to 0).
Round Two: UNLEY GOLD defeated
HAMILTON (8 to 4).
Round Three: UNLEY BLUE
defeated HAMILTON (7 to 6).
Open Boys Volleyball
Round one: HAMILTON defeated
SEAVIEW BLUE (3 to 0).
Round Two SEAVIEW RED
defeated HAMILTON (4 to 0).
Open Boys Futsal
HAMILTON GOLD
Round One: ASMS BLACK defeated
HAMILTON GOLD (5 to 1).
Round Two: HAMILTON BLUE
defeated HAMILTON GOLD (4 to
3).
Round Three: ASMS WHITE
defeated HAMILTON GOLD by
forfeit.
HAMILTON BLUE
Round One: HAMILTON BLUE
defeated ASMS BLACK (5 to 4).
Round Two: HAMILTON BLUE
defeated ASMS WHITE (4 to 3).
Round Three: HAMILTON BLUE
defeated HAMILTON GOLD (14 to
7).

Reentry/International/VET
Reentry
On Tuesday 4th February 2020 Sue Bourke, former Hamilton
re-entry student, was awarded a merit certificate at the SACE
Board awards ceremony at Government House. Sue received
her merit for outstanding work in Stage 2 Community Studies,
and this was her second Merit, having been awarded a similar
award in 2018. Congratulations Sue for a job well done and for
being an outstanding role model to other re-entry students.
Malcolm Lobban
Assistant Principal
International Services and Student Services

VET@HAMILTON
VET courses are underway and students in some VET
courses are starting to prepare for their first Structured Work
Placements. Students undertook an Induction Morning at the
College in the first week of February. This included going
through a range of student expectations (e.g. uniform, use of
mobile phones and leaving College grounds).
Course trainers introduced the five hours of WHS training that
is compulsory prior to any student undertaking Structured
Work Placements or Work Experience (only relevant to certain
courses). Students need to provide evidence of completing the
Department for Education ‘Workplace Learning Information’
(https://dlb.sa.edu.au/lworkmoodle/course/view.php?id=56),
which was designed to prepare students for ‘Workplace
Learning’. A Workplace Learning Agreement Form and Risk
Assessment also need to be completed by their VET Trainer/
Teacher. All of this documentation needs to be handed in to
the Principal at least two weeks prior to the commencement of
the Work Placement.
Coming up this year, we will be trialing a number of short
courses to be offered to Hamilton students and to other schools
in our region (details to follow).
Ms Desanka Arezina

International
It was lovely to meet up with many homestay
families at the IES networking event in
February. International students have been
getting out and about to explore and learn
about South Australia. In February, our 16
Study Abroad and International Exchange
students visited the Adelaide Hills to see
the Gorge Wildlife Park, The Big Rocking
Horse and Melba’s Chocolate Factory. At
the end of March we were planning a 3
day trip to Kangaroo Island however at this
stage the trip has been postponed until later
in the year. During these trips to Kangaroo
Island, we visit Rob’s Sheep Shearing
and Sheepdog trials, Cape Willoughby
Lighthouse, Seal Bay, the Raptor Domain,
Little Sahara, Clifford’s Honey Farm, Emu
Ridge Eucalyptus Distillery, the KI Wildlife
Park at Parndana, and Stokes Bay. We
support the local community and stay at
the Parndana Area School campsite.
In the last newsletter, we reported that a
group would be travelling to Mishima High
School in April. With everyone’s safety in
mind, it has been necessary to delay this
visit until October. This is due to current
school closures in Japan and travel
warnings by the Australian Government.
Two of our expected incoming study tour
groups have needed to cancel for similar
reasons. Some of our Study Abroad
students have returned home early due
to rescheduled flights. We are looking
forward to resuming a full International
Program as soon as the global situation
with COVID-19 returns to a safer level. For
now, the International Education Service is
making sure that schools are following the
SA Heath recommendations.
Flora Botting
International Student Programs Manager

Pastoral Care Worker
Pastoral Care Worker
My name is David Chikwuba and I am the new pastoral care worker at
Hamilton Secondary school. As a youth care professional I believe
safety is vital to learning. Statistics shows that safety is proportional to
a child’s ability to retain and apply learnt information. As a pastoral care
worker, my role is to help facilitate a safe and conducive environment
for the students individually and collectively.
With a Bachelor’s degree in Psychological Science and years of
experience working with adolescents, I look to work closely and in
partnership with the amazing wellbeing team to provide pastoral care
and practical support to students, families and staff.
The facts show that students today face a more complex and
challenging environment than ever before both in school and out of
school.
•15% of young Australians are currently experience anxiety
•Bullying is the leading social issue among SA students
I am trained and equipped to provide the amazing students at Hamilton Secondary College a unique
dimension of social and emotional support including the commencement of a breakfast program.
I look forward to developing a strong working relationship with the school community, students and parents
to ensure the growth of students both academically and emotionally.
I am available Wednesday and Friday during school hours, 8:30am - 3:30pm. Please feel free to contact
me with any enquiries you would like to discuss.

